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Calvin: Some Southwestern Naturalists

Ross Calvin

SOME SOUTHWESTERN
~d:'" \
NAT U R A L IS T S
'"p-H'~'''

J':!!r~"'Il'J""""\~.... JUST A CENTURY

has passed smce the vast, undefined land. formerly known as Nuevo Mexico was transferred by the treaty of Guadalupe-l;Iidalgo to the United States. Ten years
before that time flora and fauna of the country were about as little known as those of
AntarctiCa today. Of the vast' hinterland back. from the margin
.of the Santa Fe Trail and the old Rio Grande Toad, AngloAmericans, except for the scouts K..it Carson, Pauline Weaver,
the trappers James O. Pattie and son, and a handful of o~ers,
knew almost nothing. ~rom the mowfields of the Truchas.Peaks '
at the end of the Colorado Rockies, down across the Stake~
Plains to the then undiscovered CarlSbad.Cavern, and lvestWard
to the desert that stretches down into~ Sonora, the rich plant and
animal life persisted as it held been for ages, practically unstudied
and, except in a few ~eas, p~cti.ca1ly undisturbed.
But with the Anglo-American invasion intensivestudy~egan,
and the knowledge amassed was quickly made available to the
public. At,Washington it was not at first known/whether the
Southwest was actually worth taking, and if so, wheth.er it ,was
worth keeping. The man who convinced authorities at Washington was a young West Point officer, Lieut~ William H. - .
Emory. He was attached to Gen. Stephen W. Kearny's command
that was grandiosely named the ~y of the West, although
when crossing the desert it.amoupted to one hundred dragoons.
. Emory, of course, had his military duties. but in addition to
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them, he was directed to map the route, collect botanic, ethnographic and other data which "would give the government some
idea, of the regions traversed:'
i The account of his journey was published in 1848 under the
title A Military Reconnaissance, and although now long out of
print, it is still well known among book fanciers, and continues
to be a riCh mine of information. The Reconnaissance treats not
.merely a state, as such an account would do nowadays, but pretty ,_ .
much of .the far Southwestern region; for at that time Nuevo
Mexico was an undefined tract whose more or less mythical
boundaries included parts of what are now Colorado. Texas.
Oklahoma and all of Arizona. So hazy were the bounds on some
of the earliest maps that the seventeenth century ,Spaniards were
content to allow that three of their provinces. Florida. Nuevo
Mexico and California spanned' the entire North American
continent.
Although Emory made copious notes on archeological and
ethnographic matten. it is his account of the plaqt life which
concerns us het'(. Most of .his specimens he sent a little later to
Dr. John Torrey of Princeton for classification; but his material
on the cacti he submitted to the famous Dr. George Engelmann of St. Louis. who knew more about that family of plants
than any American of his time. Although there were no cameras
in those days. Emory had in his party a highly competent illustrator named Stanly, who drew pictures of his plants. And to
one who knows the Cactaceae, it is fair to say thatMr. Stanly'S
drawings are recognizable at a glance. Since he depicted with
photographic accuracy such plants as the prickly pear. the elkhorn. and the night-blooming cereus. Dr. Engelmann. apparently, had no difficulty in sorting them out. .
•
Yet on one of them, it may be remarked. Dr. Engelmann. certainly slipped. It was the one which he proposed to christen
Mammillaria aggregata. The plant was sketched near the Santa
Rita copper. mine, and the famous Kneeling Nun Mountain-
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which then had no name among Anglo-Americans. As one who
studied cacti in that locality Several years... I have no hesitation·
in saying that the plaq,t in question is not a Mammillaria at all, ,<
but. an EchinC?cereus-the species coctineus. No Mammillaria
t:hereabout has such a habit of growth as is depicted, while the
other genus is common near the Kneeling'Nun.
,
Professor Torrey prepared a detailed cata1~e of what Emory
fancied was u a complete history of the botany. of, the country:'
and had it illustrated with <;areful drawings. ~ong the many
, new sPecies listed 'were a glossy-leafed oak later named after its
disCov~rer ,as Quercus emoryi, and a pew ash tree from the
'. Mimbt:es (Black) Range named Fra"inus velutina. ,But Emory's '"
,collecting Was not. nearly $0 thorough as he seems to have believed, for he missed a great many species from his' lack of time ~
to go adventuring into' the mountains. Another great deficiency
came from the fact that he saw only late-summer flowers, or
plants that had already gone to seed.,
,
As it turned out, it was not Li~ut. Emory but Dr.F. Adolphus
Wislizenus, a physician .attached: to Col. A. W. Doniphan's
eXPedition which had preceded Emory down the' Rio Grande,'
by only a few weeks, who obtained the honor of introducing
to American botanists three of, the most characteristic of all-.
desert plants, the barrel cactus, the OCotillo and the creosote.
In his journal for August 5, 1846, Dr. Wislizenus writes:
,

/

'

'

Before reaching'Dona Ana I m~t on the road with the largest.
-cactus of the kind I have'ever seen. It was an oval Echinocactus
with enormous fishhook-like prickles, measuring i~~ height four
feet, and in the largest circumference six feet and eight' inches.
-, It had ydlow flowers, and at the same time seed, both of which
. I took along, with some of the ribs.
...-The discoverer was fortunate in seeing so large a specimen; for
plants of that size are. rare.
And in the same locality on the desenknown as the Jornada
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del Muerto (Dead Man's Joumey) , Wislizenus collected at the
same time the. ocotillo (Fouquieria splendens) , scarlet-ftowered,
menacing, most DJ.Za1Te of all Southwestern shrubs. Add to this
the fact that on August 1 he had collected near Fra Cristobal
Peak the creosote bush, then called Larrea glutinosa, the most
widely distributed and most abundant'shrub on the desert, and
. Wislizenus will be seen to have earned for himself a secure niche
in botanical science. One is tempted to regret that the beautiful
olive-green plant was named finally for Coville; (Covillea glutinasa) , ~ much later botanist, instead of its discoverer.
Although Dr. Asa Gray, gro.test of all our botanists, never
made a collection. in the Southwest, he suggested the idea of
doing so to Charles Wright, who made several expeditions into
the region between 1849 and 1852. His field notebooks show
that he crossed the Rio Grande in the vicinity of the present Las
Cruces in July, 1851, working westward across the arid plains
toward Cook's Peak, and thence toward the Santa
, Rita mine,
then the only well-known landmark in that whole section of the
Territory. There he spent several days botanizing through the
locality in which Emory had preceded him, and where J. M.
Bigelow, George Thurber, E. L. Greene, O. B. Metcalfe and
other collectors would follow him, finally making the area one
of the best known "type localities" in the whole of New Mexico.
But Santa .Fe, botanically as in many other ways, is the best
known locality of all. It was here in 1841 that William Gamble
-whose name is perpetuated by a strikingly beautiful species
of quail-made the first plant collection in the Southwest. His
collections were classified .and described by Thomas Nuttall, a
great naturalist whose name is likewise perpetuated in the scientific nomenclature of various birds and plants. Gamble after a
time continued westward to California, and was followed by
\Vislizenus. But it was August Fendler who first worked the
ground thoroughly.
Fendler came from St. Louis over the Santa Fe Trail and
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arrived in the sleepy Mexican village at iti end in October '1846.
Emory was then on -his way down tl1e Rio Grande, belaboring
his pack-mules, keeping an: eye on the viameterattached lothe
axle of his howitzer, complaining in his notebook that the chief
flower color he observed was. only the plebeian yellow of the
composite family. But Fendler'was not interested in the yellow
composites o~ autuinn. He waited accordingly until early in the
spring of the following year to -begin his field work. Then.he set
about it with industry and thoroughness. Asa result" so Dr.
Paul C. Standley points out, Santa Fe is one of the few locali~es
in the state whose spring flora is now well mown. In ~ost
others, it may be pointed out, collecting has been done mafuly
.in the summer months.
Yet on the other hapd, Fendler, although he remained until
August, missed much of the interesting plant life that comes in
the mountainS after the rainy ~n in August and September.
,It is theaftemoon showers which OCCUI" al~ost daily then ~bo~e
the peaks and-high ridges that stir a multitude of tardy annuals'
into activity; and it is a well-known fact that collecting.in ~e
Sangre de Cristos is notably poor until the' early part of July..
But even with such a lack, Fendler's total is remarkably impressive. He sent his material to Dr. Asa Gray, who described it in
a tt:eatisecalled Plantae Fendlerianae~ and gleaned from it
many of our commonest Southwestern species. IJjl the long, ~
posing list of plants whose tyPe locality is Santa Fe, more than
twenty.,five perpetuate in their specific name the scientific industry of August ;Fendler. Over and over again one notes a reminder in such binomials as Abronia fendleri~ Echinocereus fendleri~ Rosa fendleri~Senedo fendleTi~ and so' on and on.
By the year 191,0 a list of 690 new species had been compiled
from New Mexic~a number which has been greatly expanded
since then-and of that remarkable number the great Dr. Gray
had described 173, more than any pther author. But alm<?st tied
with him for first place was his rival and stout opponept, Dr.
I

,0

•
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Edward Lee Greene, who not only described and classified his
material but collected it as well. To him belongs the honor
of introducing to science 171 new species.
Greene .~s in many ways the most interesting of all the Southwestern naturalists. Although he earned for himself a place in
the encyclopedia, I am indebted for some details of his personal
history to the yellowed manuscript pages of the old parish "register belonging to the Church of the Good Shepherd in Silver
City, New hfexico. In the precise rounded script of an English
clergyman named Edward Sylvan Cross, it is stated there that
the Rev. E.' L.· Greene arrived on foot at the new mining camp
in the year 1876. He had come from San Diego, California,
studying desert vegetation along the way, collecting specimens
and ~ng them to the Centennial World's Fair then about to
open in Philadelphia. Although so far as I know, Greene left no
published account of his long overland journey, it must have
been one l)f hardship -and constant peril, for at that time the
railroad was still a thing of the future, the intervening country
.almost .uninhabited, and the' solitary travelers and prospectors
were in ever-present danger from the Apaches who kept forever
breaking away from their reservations.
Iii spite of the fact that he had no credentials he settled down
as pastor to. the tiny Episcopal congregation there, and then
proceeded to spend ,most of his time in making botanical ex'"
plorations of the surrounding country. He had no hesitation, so
the chronicler states, in saying that he found botany more fascinating than theology. Then after about a year had elapsed, he
left Silver City, on foot as he had arrived.
But to him there must have been something very fascinating
about the rich collecting ground near the. Santa Rita copper
mine, as there had been to his predecessors; for about 1880 he
returned to' his charge at Silver City: At that time he must have
been collecting and writing at a furious rate, for in 1881 he
contributed no less than four articles to The Botanical Gazette,
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two to the, Bulletin of the Torrey Club, listing no. les$ than
m:enty-six new. species-some of'them to be disallowed,'however,
by later scientists. Within th~ next, two years he had discovered
several more, including the interesting Artemisia franseTioides~
a sage that grows not on blazing desertS but shaded by dense chill
forests of the Canadian zone like those at the summit of the
Pinos Altos MountaIns where he first noted the plant. And there
was one little-known small tree which seems to have afforded"'
him a sort of Roman holiday-the shrubby trefoil (Ptelea spp.).
-Years later he claimed:"'as recorded in "Contributions to the
.United States National Herbarium, No. 19"-to have ~overe4
no less than eleven varieties of it, and furnished a Latin name for
each,. More cautious later writers, .however, have lumped tl\em
all un4er the one name Ptelea tomentosa. Yet no one can deny
that he did an immense amount of valuable collecting and ~t
ing. A bibl~ography inclu~:!he titles of fifty-nine of his contrIbutions as published up' to' the year 1910. He discovered in
New Mexico a ne~ maple tree, a new ~ntian, a new rose, and
many' another plant.
The subsequent. history of Greene was hardly less dramatic.
After leaving Silver City the'secondtime, he went to California
and became pastor of an Episcopal church in. Berkeley. But in
1885 he renounced his.ministry ot some fifteen years standing
and entered the Roman Catholic Church as a layman. Nota
great while afterward he became professor of botany in the
"
University of California. Then some years later he joined the
faculty of the Cacllolic University in Washington. In 1893 when
the International Congress of Botamsts met in Chicago in connection with the Columbian World's Fair, Dr. Greene, then at
.the height of his fame,was elect~d by the botanists to be their
president.
Some years ago I happened to be. telling this story to· a priest
who was a member of the faculty at Notre Dame.'At the end he
mentioned, a remarkable coincidence. Said 'he, "I attended old '
.

I
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Dr, Greene as he lay dying in a hospital in Washington." Then
he added to the story later chapters as he knew them. and concluded by saying that the famous Greene herbarium had been
transferred from the Smithsonian to the ·museum at Notre Dame
where it still reposes. one of the treasures of the University.
So varied in topography. rainfall. and temperature is New
Mexicotbat the botanists have discovered to date probably well
over 3,000 speci~ of plants within the state. And for the same
reasons collectors of birds and mammals have done proportionately as well. Florence M. Bailey's authoritative Birds of Ntw
. Mexico, based as it is upon field work done by the Bureau of
Biological Surver.lists 381 species or subsPecies, and she believes
that about ~fteen additional ones are likely to occur within the
state, which makes an impressive total.
New Mexico has, furthermore, the distinction of being the
first state in which bird records were made by Europeans. The
records made by Coronado antedate by some~ eighty years those
made by Thomas Morton in New England.· In 1540 the great
Spaniard with a small force of soldiers came up northward from
the tropics through what is now Arizona, entered the present
bounds of New Mexico along the San Francisco River, proceeded to Zuni. and a little later to the Rio Grande at the point
near where Bernalillo now stands. After a sojourn there, his men
explored much of the eastern side of the state, and finally penetrated as far as Kansas into the heart of North America.
His chronicler, Castaneda, gave to science the first description
of the wild turkeys, or, as he called them, "cocks with great hanging chins." He , mentioned also "the tame eagles" kept by the
Indians, and related that in the fields near their pueblos "a very
~ large number of cranes and wild geese and blackbirds live on
what is sown." Such are the· sketchy beginnings of ornithology
in the United States.
After Coronado's journey nearly three hundred years elapsed
before Anglo-Americans came into the Southwest fOf the pur•.

j

.
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" pose of sCientific study. Then about 1820· a detachment from
Major Stephen Long's famous .cExpedition from Pittsburgh to
the Rocky Mountains" entered northeastem"New Mexico, made
observations, 'and later compiled an account of theit travels.
Twenty years later came William~am~le who published his
notes on the new and rare species he had observed in the Rocky
Mountains; ~d his accou~t W~ followed shortly after the Mexican War by those o~ Lieuts. W.H. Emory and James W. Abert~
And about the same time in the "Proceedings of -the Aca~emy of
Natural Science" (Philadelphia), a favorite medium for west~rn
explorers of the day, Cot George McCall published his uDescriptions of Several Species Believed to Have .:aeen HithertoUndescribed"
There began a fascinating new Chapter in natUral history
_when the United States army doctors began to collect and record
;birds. The roster of our region for the latter half of the nineteenth century includes such distinguished -names 'as Samuel
Woodhouse (1821-1904), Thomas C. Henry (d. 1877), Caleb
B. R. Kennerly (1830-1861), A. L. Heermann (1818-1865),
W. Anderson (1824-19il), Elliott Coues (1842-1899), Robert
W. Shufeldt (185Q-1934), E. 1,\. Mearns (1856-1916), the latter
attached to the Mexican Boundary Survey. As their routine
duties would leave them a good deal of leisure, the army doctors
were probably chosen in many ins~ces for their standing as "
naturalists.
The work of Dr. Henry may serve as an example of their
scientific ornithology. Near Fort"Webster, which stood near the
- Santa Rita copper mine, Henry secured Clbout the year 1855 the
typespeeimen (United States National Museum, Washington,
No. 206,021) of the Western Red-tail Hawk. This was the discovery of an interesting, noble bird, a real. contribution to" kience. In the same locality he took thetypespeeimen of the Western Nighthawk (CllOrdeiles minor henryi), whiCh was named in
his honor and deposited as No. 24,179 in tPe Philadelphia Aca\

"
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demy of Natural Science. And a few miles farther to the east,
along the Rio Mimbres he secured a rare red~naped sapsucker in
fall migration-a bird whose distribution is mapped as only half
a dozen small patches on the expanse of the state-which was
later placed in the United States National Museum and made
the type-'pecimen of its kind.
Mammalogy among the early naturalists of the west was much less anexaet science than botany, and in it trappers, hunters,
and ranchmen; rather than laboratory scientists, provided most
of the interesting data. More recently, under the influence of
the United States Biological Survey, the study has taken an economic tre~d with emphasis on methods of effective protection of
the various game aniInals, with increasingly strict control of the
larger predators and rodent pests.
The reports of the field men have -had one consistent, melancholy refrain-the disappearance of the elk, the mountain sheep,
the ~izzly bear and the buffalo. The magnificent Merriam
elk has now been totally exterminated in New Mexico, althou:gh
for many years attempts have been made to restock its, range
artificially. In 1874 the zoologist J. A. Allen published a statement by one E. D. Mecham, an old Rocky Mountain guide, that
he had seen elk as far south as the Mexican border, and had encountered huge. droves of th~m containing as many as 2,000 animals in the southern part of New Mexico. It seems probable "
that these great herds were in the vicinity of Elk MouIita1n, a .
sort of northern extremity of the Mogollons, which was fot:JIlerly·
a favorite haunt. But they disappeared, so a famous old,'backwoodsman and bear hunter, Nat Straw, told me, a~er the winter
of 1886 with its deep, crusted snows. Nowadays on~ is lucky to
find iil some remote ranch house a pair of their weathered
·antlers.
And the giant silvertip grizzly, the Ursus honibilis, has gone
too. An animal of the variety kno~ as the Copper Mine grizzly
was ,taken near Santa Rita by J. H. Clark aoout 1852 and sent
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to the United States National Museum'where its skull.was cata'logued ~ the ty~ s~~en. The silvertips were savaFe beasts,
and Pattte noted m-l$ .JOurnal for De~mber 3,1824,' uA bear
."'" . '
having chased one of our men into camp, we killed it.n And.he
s~·also of an Apache chief called Mocho Mano who had a
han~ bitten off by a bear. As late as 1936 Uncle JinUnie McKenlia in his Black Range Tales mentioned a prospectOr friend
of 1& near Kingston who had· once been laid up for three
months by a blow from a she bear's paw. Such ferocity was constantly, talked of by early adventurers and naturalists.
. Mountain sheep or bighorn which were once abundant in
New M~xico now appear to have only a precarious hold on survival. The Mexican species is still found in small numbers on
Big Hatchet Peak near the border; yet when Dr. Mearns w~
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making fiei~ trIps in the l~ity, it was reported to be common
there as late as .1890.
But it is the bison which is most lamented of all the vanished
species. The first European to see and describe tlleanimal was
Cortez who in 1521 saw one, a captive ~n the menagerie which·
. Montezuma maintained in his capital, now Mexico City_ It was .
of course, several .hundred miles south of its .native habitat.
Twenty years .later Coronado's party encountered great herds'of
buffalo from the Pecos (The River of· Cows) on eastward, and
he described the southern plains as being "full of crooked ~ack
oxen:'
In 1823 along the Canadian River in New Mexico Major
Long's party recorded herds of buffalo, antelope and wild horses;
and in the following year Pattie mentions the killing of buff~o
in the same lOcality. But in 1840 the zoologist Allen says 'that
they no longer ranged west of the Pecos; and Lieut. A. W.
Whipple conducting his survey party in 1853 recorded the pres- .
ence of Indian buffalo hunters on the plains east of the New
Mexico line, but none west of it. Finally, Allen in 1859 states
that the buffalo are all gone; and returning in 1879, he was told
that none had been seen in New Mexico for many years. Nowa. days in ublowouts" among the sandhills near the Texas line I
have the melancholy satisfaction of finding sometimes their
teeth and crumbling bones.
That magnificent wild life which the early Spanish explorers
beheld in the mountains and on the plains of a free, unravished
North America no man will ever behold again. And the same, is
poignantly true of the American naturalists who explored the
western part of their great country in the second half of the
nineteenth century. The pity is that their labor stirred in the
nation no deeper interest than it did, inspired no greater effort
toward wise conservation.
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